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Tshepo and Tshepiso Lekoko at the ordination of
Fr Lawrence Ndlovu. Photo by Mlungisi Mabe

Identical
Lekoko twins
encouraged one
another in their
religious journey

I

t’s not often that two brothers –
identical twins at that – would
both consider the priesthood.
The Lekoko twins are one of those
rare cases.
Tshepo Lekoko was ordained
to the priesthood on Saturday,
6 August by Auxiliary Bishop
Duncan Tsoke. The beautiful ordination Mass was concelebrated by
about 40 priests and two bishops,

with representation from all over
Johannesburg. His twin brother,
Tshepiso Lekoko is currently on
formation at St John Vianney
seminary in Pretoria, and due to be
ordained next year.
Fr Tshepo said that the dream
for priesthood grew after their
involvement in the parish as altar
servers at the age of 10, shortly
after their father passed away. It

Fr Tshepo Lekoko blessing
Bishop Duncan Tsoke.

was a difficult time for both of
them, as they were very young and
didn’t know how best to deal with
grief. They sought solace in the
church and found an adoptive
father, the then-Fr Duncan Tsoke
who was their parish priest.
The twins spent most of their
time at the parish, heading there

every day after school. Fr Duncan
stepped in to be their support
system at a crucial stage in their
lives, helping them with homework and giving them a “good
hiding” whenever they went
astray.
Fr Tshepo explained that their
mother, Martha Lekoko, joined
the Catholic church after their
father passed away, to be in union
with her children as she noticed
that they loved the church.
As the years passed, they both
wanted to “try out” priesthood.
Applications were sent and they
were both admitted at St Kizito
for their orientation year. The following year they proceeded to St
John Vianney where they spent
most of their formation years.
“My mom has been supportive, although I remember at first
she was understandably wary of
religious vocation for us as we
are the only children she has,”
he said.

“Sent to preach the Gospel”
- theme of Jubilee Year

Keeping their
memory alive

S

ome time ago the Catholic
Women’s League at Emmanuel,
Sebokeng Zone 14 realised that
their priests’ graves at Laverna were
neglected and needed to be visited
from time to time.
So they started cleaning them
regularly. Then they decided it was
necessary to give them a good coat
of paint. They also planted a tree of
remembrance. This will now be an
annual project.
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Fr Martin Badenhorst OP tells the
story of St Dominic OP.

he Order of Preachers, or
Dominicans, have been
celebrating their 800th anniversary
with a Jubilee Year. It began on 7
November 2015, the Feast of All
Saints of the Order, and will
culminate on 21 January 2017
marking 800 years since the
foundation of the order in the
Bull Gratiarum omnium largitori of
Pope Honorius III.
One of the celebrations was a
festival of Dominican spirituality
and contemporary dialogue held at
St Dominic’s Convent, Boksburg on
Saturday, 30 July. Some 1 500
learners from 16 Dominican schools
participated with about 400 others
attending the closing Mass.

Above: Bishops Duncan Tsoke and Peter Holiday with Dominicans and visiting priests.
Sr Felicity Cunningham OP, Sr Ann Wigley OP
and Erica Rindfleisch from St Dominic’s,
Boksburg hand out prizes for Essay, and
Art competitions.

In breakaway sessions learners
and others present could choose
any of 27 talks and activities
offering an experience of
Dominican spirituality and its
relevance today. Topics as diverse as
“What could possibly be interesting
about the Dominican Sisters in
South Africa?” by Sr Margaret
Schaeffler; prayer through art,
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music and movement in the form of
mandalas, drumming and Tai-Chi;
and thought provoking experiences
of the natural and social
environment.
The day concluded with Mass,
Bishop Duncan Tsoke, presiding. On
behalf of the Archdiocese he
extended congratulations and good
wishes to the Dominicans, saluting
them – past and present - on their
work and contribution to the church.

12

Women’s
Day

SEPTEMBER 2016

Their formation was not
always been smooth sailing, but
the brothers enjoyed having each
other to share the seminary journey, encouraging each other along
the way.
Bishop Duncan said: “By
choice you have declared yourself
the number one enemy of the evil
one. May God consecrate you in
the truth and carry you throughout the wonderful journey in the
priesthood.”
The parish of St Albert the
Great, Vosloorus has given the
church its third vocations to the
priesthood so far, with three seminarians yet to be ordained.
Bishop Duncan, in his remarks to
his son, explained that when they
both told him they wanted to be
priests, they made him happy –
and having ordained him to the
priesthood was a reward from
heaven.

Lebo WA Majahe

“We owe you a debt of profound
gratitude. The message of St Dominic is needed more today than in
his own time,” he said.
Bishop Peter Holiday of Kroonstad
said that the Diocese of Kroonstad
was built by the hard work of the
Dominican priests, sisters and
brothers and he thanked them for
the great gift of faith to the diocese.
Fr Martin Badenhorst delivered the
homily on the theme of building
Dominican family through sharing,
preaching and caring. In community
God is seen and experienced; in
community God’s voice is heard.
“Come. There is work to be done!”
At the opening assembly,
Fr Badenhorst also related the life
story of St Dominic in the person
bringing the saint and his vision to
life.
The litany of saints sung by
St Dominic’s School, and the offering of symbolic gifts – a contribution for the poor from each of the
schools present – and the signing of
the Our Father by St Vincent School
for the Deaf brought alive the depth
and breadth of the work of the
Dominicans in a grand shared
Judy Stockill
celebration.
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Pope’s Intentions: September
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Young people will receive the sacrament of confirmation in
September at the following parishes. Pray for them.
Fri 2
Sat 3
Sun 4
Thurs 8
Fri 9
Sat 10
Sun 11
Fri 16
Sat 17
Sun 18
Fri 23
Sun 25
Fri 30

18:00
10:00
10:00
15:00
18:00
16:00
09:00
18:00
10:00
10:00
18:00
09:30
18:00

St Joseph
St Gabriel
Holy Angels
St David's
Mater Dolorosa
St Benedict
Our Lady of Fatima
St John the Apostle
St Therese
St Peregrine Laziosi
Blessed Sacrament
St Francis of Assisi
Blessed Sacrament

Mokoena
Khutsong
Bez Valley
Marist Inanda
Kensington
Sebokeng
Sharpeville
Florida
Edenvale
Alra Park
Malvern
Yeoville
Malvern

Thank you

PATRONAL FEASTS IN SEPTEMBER
5th Blessed Teresa of Calcutta, Crystal Park
Canonisation in Rome on 4 September.
8th Our Lady’s Birthday, All Marian parishes
9th St Peter Claver, Pimville, (1928)
14th Holy Cross, Zola, (1960)
15th Mater Doloroso, Kensington South, (1956); Our Lady
of Dolours, Carletonville, (1956) and Our Lady of
Sorrows, Nigel, (1939)
20th St Andrew Kim, Midrand Korean, (2008)
24th Our Lady of Mercy, Emndeni, (1964) and Springs, (1920)
26th Ss Cosmas & Damian, Cosmo City, 2008
27th St Vincent de Paul, Sodality.
29th St Gabriel, Khutsong, (1961) and St Michael,
Meadowlands, (1973)
30th St Jerome, Houghton Croatian (1993)

A

s the Companions of St Angela, we would
like to express our sincere gratitude for
the overwhelming support you gave to us on
the passing away of Sr Mary J. Your presence
was a source of comfort to us to know that we
are not alone, but we have brothers and sisters
who are journeying with us. As we celebrate
Sr Mary J’s life, we are grateful to God for the
gift that she was to the church, the Companions and to everyone that passed her path.
May you continue praying for the repose of her
soul and for the sisters to be strengthened
during this difficult time of change. Wishing
you God’s abundant blessings.

From the Companions of St Angela

Chancery

Could you not spend
an hour with me?

Holy Hour 15:00 -16:00
Every Saturday
Sung Chaplet of The Divine Mercy
Assumption Convent Chapel
Pandora Rd, Malvern.
Enquiries 074-193-0449

St Anne’s Home
for Aged Women,

Edenvale, has accommodation
available. A CWL project.
Call Sister Jean: (011) 453-4667
T&Cs apply

400
011 402-6
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a
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For all d

Are you called to be
a diocesan priest?
Join the
discernment group
Contact Vicar for Vocations,
Father Thabo 082 824 6394
Facebook Thabo Motshegwa
Wednesday 21 September 10:00
Morning of recollection
for diocesan clergy at Mazenod Centre
Pray for our priests and deacons

Adoption,

Randburg

Tel 011 618-1533
za
or adoptions@mweb.co.
za
rg.
s.o
on
pti
do
www.a
ly.

Terms and conditions app

Gandhi Square
3rd Saturday

18 Peter Place
near Sandton Clinic of each month
1st Saturday of
from 10:30-12:00
each month from
10:30-12:00
Marie Nichol 011 618-2489

Donate

Help the Culture of Life Apostolate
help pregnant women in crisis.
Contact Raphael Lallu
079 779-5596 / 071 832-1386
fundraising@cultureoflife.co.za
www.cultureoflife.co.za

Society for the Care of Persons with Mental Handicap

Edenvale – 011 609 7246

SCHOENSTATT
FAMILY MOVEMENT
Saturdays 08:00 Mass in the Shrine
Thursdays 17:30 Exposition & Holy Hour
Sundays 12:00 Exposition
1st Saturday of the month 07:00
Covenant Hour, Rosary and Meditation
CNR FLORENCE & VAN BUUREN RD
BEDFORDVIEW 011 455-5446

Free Notices

Send event notices by 10th to
adnews@catholicjhb.org.za.
The next issue of ADNews
is due on Sunday 2 October

Community Masses

Baptism

Fr Tom Segami OMI, of St Peter Claver, Pimville, baptised
16 children on Sunday, 14 August.
Photos: Sello Mokoka

First Friday Mass 10:30; Exposition of
Blessed Sacrament 1 hour before at
Our Lady of the Angels Chapel.
First Saturday Devotions 15:00-16:00
10 St Anne Road, Hurlyvale, Edenvale.

SHORT COURSES
Saturday 13 August 10:00-12:30
Theology Literacy
Liberation Theologies
Thursday 22 September
Leading with integrity in corporate
South Africa – Ethics

St Augustine College, Ley Rd,
Victory Park 011 380-9000

ber

18 Septem

PEAC
JUSTICE &

E SUNDAY

Deaf Community

2nd Sunday of each month

St Martin de Porres, Orlando West
Contact Deborah Mothopeng
082 454-4732

Francophone Community at 11:15
on 2nd & 4th Sunday of each month
Our Lady of Lourdes, Rivonia
Every Sunday 10:00 at
Our Lady of Lourdes, City Deep
Catholic Francophone Community
Chaplain Fr Blaise Mambu

Nigerian Community at 11:30
on 2nd Sunday of each month
at Cathedral of Christ the King
Chief Sylvester 083-727-6401

Ethiopian & Eritrean
Community in Amharic at 12:30
on 3rd Sunday of each month at
St Francis of Assisi, Yeoville
followed by Bible Study.

Hailu Adalo – 072-357-7185
hailuadalo@yahoo.com

Zambian Community at 11:30
on 3rd Sunday of each month
Cathedral of Christ the King.
Nicholas Phiri 072-804-6194
or Charity Phiri 074-968-2831
charityphiri@hotmail.com

Malawian Community at 11:30
on 4th Sunday of each month
Cathedral of Christ the King
Felix 074 516-7705 / 071 828-9967

Zimbabwean Community
at 14:00 on last Sunday of each month
St Francis of Assisi, Yeoville
011 339-5954

Charismatic Community
All-night vigil
from 20:00 on last Saturday of each
month to Sunday at 05:00
Cathedral of Christ the King

Mass at OR Tambo
Sundays at 15:00 in Chapel
Fr Arvin Tauro
+27 (061) 692-4270

Join the Archdiocesan News
group and get up-to-date
notices.
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Blessed Joseph Gerard, Freedom Park celebrated with 19 candidates
as they received the sacrament of confirmation on 17 July. The
candidates are pictured with Archbishop Buti Tlhagale, parish priest
Fr Mandla Skhosana and assistant parish priest, Fr Patrick Dladla.

Community Notice Board

076-211-5232

the loving option.
CWL Adoption Society

Confirmation at Freedom Park

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Saturday 3 September 10:30
“I believe in the Holy Catholic Church”
– Fr Xavier Barongo
St Francis of Assisi, Vanderbijlpark
Saturday 3 September 10:30
“Sacraments of the Church”
– Fr Paul Beukes
Cathedral Place
Saturday 17 September
“I believe in the Holy Catholic Church”
– Fr Xavier Barongo
Our Lady of Victory, Dobsonville
Catechetics Department
Catholic Charismatic Renewal
Cathedral of Christ the King

Life in the Spirit Seminar

Thursdays 1 September to 27 October
18:00-21:00
Sept 1
Introduction
8
God’s Love
15 Salvation
22 New Life
29 Receiving God’s Gift
Oct 6
Baptism in the Spirit
13 Growth
20 Transformation
27 Thanksgiving Mass
Remain Blessed as you Come.
Contact Joseph on 083 237-3745
or Charity Phiri on 078 736-4832

Saturday 10 September
09:00-13:00
Bohareng Morning
of Reflection
All are welcome.
Enquiries Bernie Mullen
peterbern@mweb.co.za
Tuesdays 6 September
- 25 October
19:30-21:30
The Family of God Community
invites you to a Healing Seminar,
theme “The Tender Mercy
of our God”
Speakers include: Fr Joseph Wilson,
Renato Acquisto, Tom Miles, Paul
Derbyshire, Rev Brent Chalmers
St Charles, Victory Park
Road no 3 - Secure parking
Marieke 082 339-419 or
Carlos 082 467-4909

12:00-16:00
Saturday 17 September
10
of
Unit 8
S
THE BOOK OF NUMBER
Sacrifices. Festivals.

text.
Scripture in its Jewish con
ford Rd,
Ox
e,
leg
Col
ily
Fam
ly
Ho
3rd Avenue
Parktown. Entrance on
lunch.
Bring Bibles and packed
ré Mitchell,
And
rie
Ma
To book contact Sr
marieandre@batkol.info
or 072 250-4944.

19-22 September
Year of Mercy
Parish Mission Retreat
Our Lady of Peace, Roodepoort
Fr Michael Austin SJ
Contact 011 763-1217
Catechetical Sunday
25 September

SEPTEMBER IS A
CATECHETICAL MONTH
27, 28, 29 September 19:00
PARISH MISSION
St John Bosco, Robertsham
Fr Pawel Michalowski SDB
Fr Arwin Tauro OCD
Fr Russell Pollitt SJ
By invitation of Renew Africa
and Why Catholic?
All Welcome

Saturday 8 October 10:00
Ordination to the priesthood of
Deneys Williamson
Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Rosebank
All welcome.
Weekends 8-9 & 29-30 Oct
09:30-16:30, a course in
Christian Business Leadership
Schoenstatt Family Centre
33 Florence Ave, Bedfordviewe
Register by 15 September
Call 011 888-4411 or 083 457-7041
CBL is based on the teachings
of Fr Joseph Kentenich
Saturday 15 October 10:00
Mmamohau Jubilee Mass
celebrated by
Archbishop Buti Tlhagale
Celebrations include First Communion
and blessing of the church of
Our Lady of Mercy, Emndeni,
established 1966.
Refreshments
RSVP by 30 September to
Pinky Motaung 083 871-2293
Deborah Zwane 076 334-9177
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A holy hour for
the Year of Mercy

Celebrating 20 years
of the Constitution

Father Thomas Plastow S.J.
Answers Liturgy Questions

L

ast month’s column looked
at some of the possible ways
in which a parish or groups
within a parish could mark the
current Year of Mercy. Following
on from that article, one of the
priests of the Archdiocese had some
questions about what he has been
observing.
I notice that several parishes have
decided to celebrate the Year of
Mercy by holding Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament for one hour
before Mass. Is this allowed?
Before getting into the subject matter, allow me to tackle your question “Is this allowed?” For far too
long we Catholics have gone about
our religion legalistically. We have
tried to make hard and fast rules for
everything instead of trying to
deepen our appreciation of the faith.
Instead of asking if something is
allowed, we should be seeking what
is most appropriate. The Church’s
liturgical directives guide us in this,
but if we don’t understand their
purpose, they will appear arbitrary
and restrictive.
I always thought that Exposition
and Mass were supposed to be kept
separate from one another.
Yes, this is a good rule of thumb.
Catholic liturgical renewal has tried,
above all, to give us a real appreciation of the Mass and to foster
our participation in it. Before the
Second Vatican Council, the tabernacle was bolted onto the altar and
priest and people all faced the tabernacle during the Mass. Church
buildings had become temples to
the Blessed Sacrament in which we
were told to kneel down and be
quiet – a very peculiar state of
affairs quite at odds with what
saints Augustine, Basil and Chrysostom would have known. Since the
Council, we have been challenged
to distinguish between the celebration of the Eucharist (Mass) and
the reservation of the Eucharist
(Blessed Sacrament). This means
that the altar is the focal point during our liturgical celebration, not
the tabernacle. We, the Body of
Christ, gather around the altar
where we offer the unblemished
Lamb to the Father and enter into
communion with Christ and with
one another. Once the liturgical
assembly has dispersed, the tabernacle comes into its own. It is the
place where the Body of Christ is
stored so that the sick and dying
may be fed, and the abiding presence of the Lord becomes the focus
of our devotional prayer.
Surely it makes more sense to have
Exposition follow the Mass, not
precede it?
Yes. All our devotions, including
Eucharistic adoration, should flow
from the liturgy. There would be no
Blessed Sacrament if there had not
been a Mass before, and adoration
before the reserved sacrament is
meant to deepen our appreciation
for the Mass. In Pope Benedict’s
2007 apostolic exhortation
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Sacramentum Caritatis we read:
“The act of adoration outside Mass
prolongs and intensifies all that
takes place during the liturgical
celebration itself.” There will,
however, be times when Exposition
takes place before a later celebration of the Mass. When this is
done, there should be a definite
conclusion to the period of
Exposition and the ministers
should withdraw. Mass should only
begin once there has been enough
time for people to leave or others
to enter the church.
Are there other, more appropriate
ways of commemorating the Year
of Mercy?
Last month I wrote about pilgrimages – the classic feature of a Holy
Year. In addition, for this Year of
Mercy, Pope Francis has called for
Reconciliation Services, and for
40-hour services during which people have the opportunity for confession. Where this would be
impractical, or simply unsafe for
those coming and going, I would
suggest a holy hour, but not simply
an hour of silent adoration. After
the exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, there should be a reading from scripture and then a sermon. Pope Francis has said that
during this year we should reflect
on the spiritual and corporal works
of mercy, and on the relationship
between mercy and justice. He has
called for people to be challenged
to give up their corrupt practices
and wants us to speak out against
organised crime. Sermons on one
or other of these topics could be
given during a holy hour. After this
there could be a period of silent
adoration, then intercessions and
hymns. The holy hour could end
with the presiding minister blessing
the people with the monstrance.
Is benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament allowed to take place at
the end of Mass?
No. Holy Mass ends with the final
blessing and the procession out of
the building. There may be occasions, however, when a lengthy
period of Exposition follows Mass.
In this case, the priest consecrates
an additional host for the monstrance during the Mass. After
communion, the priest returns to
the altar, says the prayer after communion, and then places the host in
the monstrance. After a short time
of adoration, the priest and ministers withdraw without a final blessing. There should be people present
all during the time of Exposition.
At the end of the allotted time, the
Blessed Sacrament is returned to
the tabernacle, either with or without benediction.

Mike Pothier and Bulelani Buyeya

Gaudum et Spes 73: “The protection of the rights of a person is
indeed a necessary condition so
that, citizens, individually or
collectively can take an active
part in the life and government
of the state.”

T

he Constitution of the
Republic of South Africa was
adopted on 5 November 1996.
On 23 July, the Department of
Justice and Peace (J&P) celebrated
its 20th year anniversary at
Cathedral Place by engaging its
Chapter 7 which looks at local
government. One of the projects of
J&P is good governance with a
particular focus on the city’s

integrated development plans. This
encourages people to participate in
processes relating to the elections
of ward councillors and local
government.
Quoting from the first reading of
the day (Jer 7:1-11), J&P Head of
Department, Joseph Dube said, “It is
far better to amend your ways and
act justly with all.”
This tells us we should adopt a
holistic approach. That is, not just
with people, but with the
environment as well as the very
Constitution we are celebrating tells
us that we have a right to clean air
and clean water, he said.
Neo Chaka from the Moral
Regeneration Movement which was
formed by Fr S’mangaliso
Mkhatshwa, said it is of great
concern that a lot of people do not
read the Constitution and thus are
not in a position to protect it.
“We need to elect ethical leaders
based on how they conduct their
lives, acting and behaving,” he said.
Mike Pothier, research coordinator

from the Catholic Parliamentary
Liaison Office (CPLO) said the CPLO
is a ministry of the SACBC. Their
responsibility is to communicate
with government by making
submissions to convey the church’s
position, concerns and suggestions
about how the country should
be run.
Ward councillors are put in
power by communities and
therefore they are answerable to
the very same communities,
he said.
Representing the South African
Local Government Association
(Salga) was Collen Rammule. He
said Salga is an association of 278
municipalities whose role includes
developing capacity within
municipalities and transforming
local government to enable it to
fulfill its developmental role. He
encouraged people to attend ward
meetings so as to determine if local
government is meeting its
constitutional mandate.
Lerato Mohone

‘Saving water
and energy is
my responsibility’
– J&P

W

“

e thank Justice and Peace
(J&P) for reminding us
to take care of water and energy”.
These were the words said by
Fr Bennon Fahy after the energy
and water awareness Mass
celebrated at St Joseph the
Worker/Boipatong, in the Vaal on
31 July. This Mass was celebrated
under the theme: ‘Saving water
and energy is my responsibility.’
The focus was on the
accessibility of drinking water to
everyone and saving water since
human activities that specifically
resulted in the acidification of
water have led to water scarcity;
access to electricity and its
efficient use. To draw the
parishioners’ attention to the use
of alternatives and using water
sparingly, during offertory, the use
of the following objects was
proposed: Buckets to be used
instead of a hosepipe when
watering or washing cars; using14
watts bulbs in place of 60 or 100
watt-bulbs, using chargeable lights
when reading; using two-litre
containers of water to remind us

St Joseph the Worker’s Justice and Peace group

of those living in places
experiencing extreme water
shortages. Ecology, like charity,
begins at home, he said.
“As J&P, we therefore, implore
all parishioners to check leaks in
their homes, report burst pipes
and get the municipality to fix
them. Parishes are also encouraged to train people to fix tap
leaks. As another measure of
saving energy, people should
switch lights in unused rooms,
and geysers, off. Following this
would be to live up
to the mandate of
the Catholic Justice
and Peace ministry,
that is, transforming structures.
Not to mention,
this would be to

live up to the fact that: Saving
water and energy is everyone’s
responsibility,” he said.
Jacob Sebidi, Justice and Peace
Fieldworker and Organiser

Abortion warning
‘The pill’ can abort (chemical
abortion), Catholics must be told,
for their eternal welfare, and
survival of their unborn infants.
www. epm.org.statitic/uploads/
bcpill.pdfCoLA 082 609 6919

Do you have a question
about the Liturgy?
You are welcome to send
questions directly to Fr Plastow:
• PO Box 46876, Glosderry, 7702
• e-mail
adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
• fax 011 402-6406

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
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WAYS INTO PRAYER

Observing our
Catholic Heritage

H

eritage Day is one of the
newly-created South African
public holidays. It is a day on
which all are encouraged to
celebrate cultural traditions in the
wider context of the great diversity
of cultures, beliefs and traditions
that make up the nation of South
Africa.
In KwaZulu-Natal, 24 September
was formerly known as Shaka Day,
in commemoration of legendary
King Shaka Zulu. When the
proposed Public Holidays bill before
the new South African Parliament
omitted Shaka Day, many people
objected to the bill. A compromise
was reached in the creation of a day
where all South Africans could
celebrate their diverse cultural
heritage.
Do you know your Catholic
heritage? We encourage you during
this Heritage month, to learn more
about your church. We took the
liberty of asking Gail Fowler of
Fowler Tours for her comment when
it comes to our Catholic heritage.
She said, “Our heritage as
Catholics is above all in our hearts
and minds, in our relationship with
the Lord and wherever we are. But
there is another layer to our
Catholic heritage – the place where
it originated: the Holy Land. Many
people call the Holy Land the “Fifth
Gospel, because being there and
seeing the actual places of Jesus’
public ministry gives us an intimate
understanding of the Gospel”.

O

So our heritage as Catholics is in
Nazareth where: Our Lady was asked
to become the mother of the
incarnation; in Capernaum where
we can see the actual places of
Jesus’ ministry; in the church of the
Holy Sepulchre where we can touch
the very rock on which the Lord’s
cross stood; and praying in the tomb
where He rose from the dead.
All this and much more is
preserved in the Holy Land by the
Franciscans especially, so that
pilgrims can feel close to Our Lord
and Our Lady. When we go on a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land and
come home, this heritage comes
home with us.
It is also important to remember
that there are indigenous Christians
in the Holy Land, all of them
Palestinians, who have kept the faith
alive in the land of Christ for over
2000 years. That too, is our Catholic
heritage and we must be in
solidarity with them at all times.
Wishing all a happy Heritage
Month.
The Department of Family Life Apostolate

The Feast of
St Ignatius of Loyola
Above: Siphiwe “Gabhadiya” Moloi from
Radio Veritas.
Top: Visitors from Moya, Tembisa with
Puleng Matsaneng from the Jesuit
Institute.

T

he feast of St Ignatius of
Loyola, patron saint and
founder of the Jesuits, was
celebrated at St Martin de Porres,
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The consequences
of faith

Orlando West on 31 July. As a
Jesuit-led parish, together with
their sister parish Holy Trinity,
Braamfontein, they interchange
hosting the celebration.
Mass was celebrated by Jesuit
Regional Superior, Fr David Rowan.
Concelebrating were other Jesuit
priests, Frs Shaun Carls, Gauthier
Malulu and parish priest, Fr Bruce

Frances Correia of the Jesuit Institute-South Africa,
explores Ignatian Spirituality.

ccasionally, it can seem
as if our inner life of faith
is all about ‘me’. But, in
fact, if we look back over the
tradition of the church, and
indeed, if we even look at how we
react to saintly people, we can
easily see that the fruits of a
healthy spiritual life will be
evident in the world.
I think in this paragraph from
Pope Francis’ Evangelii Gaudium,
puts the relationship between our
interior life of prayer, and our
friendship with Jesus, and our life
in the world very clearly:
He says: “Being a Christian is
not the result of an ethical choice
or a lofty idea, but the encounter
with an event, a person, which
gives life a new horizon and a

decisive direction,” Thanks solely
to this encounter – or renewed
encounter – with God’s love,
which blossoms into an enriching
friendship, we are liberated from
our narrowness and selfabsorption. We become fully
human when we become more
than human, when we let God
bring us beyond ourselves in order
to attain the fullest truth of our
being. Here we find the source
and inspiration of all our efforts at
evangelisation. For if we have
received the love which restores
meaning to our lives, how can we
fail to share that love with
others?”
At the heart of the Christian
faith is the reality that Jesus, the
second person of the Trinity came

Botha.
Parishioners from Moya, Tembisa
from the Archdiocese of Pretoria
who were also on an Ignatian
spiritual exercise offered by the
Jesuit Institute, joined in the
celebration.
Reflecting on the readings of the
day, Fr Rowan said Alfred Nobel was
initially a dynamite manufacturer.
Upon his brother’s death, the media
got it all wrong and instead,
reported that it was Alfred who had
died. Because of his work, he had
earned the nickname Mr Dynamite,
Mr Death. Through this mistake of
the media, he got to read obituaries
about him and thus got to know
what people thought about him.
This motivated him to radically
change his life and work towards
saving people’s lives. Today, when
people remember Nobel prizes, they
think of him. Alfred was given a
chance to change his life and work
for things that endure.
Fr David then told a story of
St Ignatius of Loyola, who, in his
quest to deepen his conversion, was
led to the Holy Land. As a pilgrim,
he didn’t take anything with him
and was dependent on God’s providence. An experience similar to
what he put Fr Bruce through as a
novice and which every Jesuit
novice has to go through.
Also present were Mahadi Buthelezi and Siphiwe “Gabhadiya” Moloi
from Radio Veritas who, as part of
their marketing mission, are visiting
parishes promoting Radio Veritas
and other Catholic media.

Bishop Duncan Tsoke blessing Peter
Shai of Our Lady of Peace, Kagiso.

into the world, and became one
of us. He shared in what it
means to be fully human, and in
so doing he showed us the awe
of God’s love. This idea that
Pope Francis is writing of, that
Jesus’ love for us is dynamic
and changing, is for me very
attractive.
When we look at the great
saints, when we look at holy
men and women, we see this
love for Christ manifested in
love for others. We look at how
St Francis embraced those he
met, how Mother Theresa cared
for the sick. They see Christ in
other people, and this changes
how they respond. This same
invitation to love is given to
each of us each day. We are
invited to see in every person
the face of Christ. In the lovely
words of the poet Hopkins:
“Christ plays in ten thousand
places, lovely in limbs, and
lovely in eyes not His, to the
father through the features of
men’s faces”.

Thanksgiving
braai
A group of people gathered at Holy
Family, Turffontein on 11 June for a
thanksgiving braai for the splendid
episcopal ordination we had.

Lerato Mohone
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Planting seeds of leadership

O

n Saturday, 13 August the
Youth Department hosted
the Archdiocese Youth
Leaders’ Conference (AJYLC) at
St John the Baptist, Brakpan.
This was the third AJYLC in
2016 hosted exclusively for the
Far- and Near East deaneries.
The turn-out was not as hoped
for, but the welcome was warm at
St John’s thanks to the parish
priest and dean of the Far East,
Fr Kieran Birmingham SPS, and
kind parishioners, Janice Byrme
and her lovely children who spent
hours serving and participating
with us.
The youth of St John’s certainly
created an atmosphere of
welcome and love. Ice-breakers,

T

St Anne’s
receives new
members

he sodality of St Anne’s of Holy
Trinity – an outstation of
St Joseph’s – in Katlehong welcomed three new members into
the sodality on Sunday, 7 August.
They are, from left, Francinah
Mosebo, Anna Kofa and Victoria
Morebane. At the back is parish
priest, Fr Elijah Otu who officiated
at the ceremony. The priest wished
them well in their spiritual journey.

games, fun music and faith
sharing groups further allowed
for good bonding and built a
sense of community.
Even with few numbers, the
time spent together was intimate,
engaging and fun. The sessions
were inspired and enjoyed,
including, once again, a visit
from the Christian organisation,
Heartlines.
This media non-governmental
organisation continues to promote good values and provides
free resources for youth leaders
to implement in their parish
youth groups or communities.
A very inspiring welcoming
exhortation came from the new
Youth Chaplain of the Far East,

Fr Aloysius Ssegwanyi OSM. He
injected his own insights about
the flaws of contemporary
Catholic youth into one of the
talks on taking initiative in
ministry as young people.
He did not hesitate to refer to
Pope Francis’s message to the
youth at the recent World Youth
Day in Krakow, which he
attended, about the “couch potato
mentality” of modern young
people who fail to bring their part
in serving the church and making
their mark in today’s society.
He further shared his enkindled
hope in young people following
his inspiring encounter with them
in Poland. He shared how his
confidence is restored in the
youth as the church of today and
tomorrow.
As always, we hope that many
seeds were planted and that
young leaders will grow in their
hunger for learning, for service
and above all, for God. We thank
and honour all leaders present at
this training.
The next AJYLC will be on
Saturday, 17 September for youth
leaders of the Central and North
deaneries from 08.30 to 13.30 at
a venue to be announced.
Dillon Naiker, Youth Department

A pilgrimage to Schoenstatt Shrine
Parishioners from Mater Dolorosa, Kensington took a pilgrimage to the
Holy Door at Schoenstatt Shrine Bedfordview on 16 June to gain the jubilee indulgence of the Year of Mercy.

Divine Mercy
Mass

T

he monthly Thursday Divine
Mercy Mass was celebrated
at Our Lady of Lebanon in
Mulbarton by the parish of St
John Bosco, Robertsham.
The celebrant was Fr John
Thompson SDB and in attendance
were priests from surrounding
parishes - Fr Sergio Durigon from
La Rochelle and Fr Paul Beukes

We all have a
right to participate
in the life of the
church?

D

OMI from Eldorado Park.
Celebrations started at 6pm
with adoration followed by
veneration while reciting the
divine mercy prayers and the
Holy Rosary. Parishioners were
also invited to partake in the
sacrament of reconciliation
before Mass began at 7pm.
Mark Kisogloo

“Each one of us has a
different way of understanding
things. One understands one
way and another in a different
manner, but we can all
know God.” St Pius X

isabled people must not be hidden away, says Pope Francis. This is
what Special Religious Education (SPRED) seeks to achieve among
other things. Their role is to support the emotional, religious, social
and intellectual development of people with disabilities.
Through this form of catechesis, people with disabilities are enabled and
encouraged to participate in the liturgical life of the church.
Nelly Ngwane, a member of SPRED from St Joseph, Meadowlands and
who has been with the programme for over 20 years said, “Most parents
love and accept their children as they are. However, quite a number of
parents do not bring their disabled children to church for fear that they will
get looks. Our role as SPRED includes training people with disabilities to be
quiet, follow the Mass and to respond like others.
She continued, “And if they make a noise, people need to understand
that it is their own way of responding to what is happening during Mass”.
Dickson Mofokeng, Chancery staff member and uncle to 33-year-old Neo
spoke to us about having a family member who attends the SPRED
programme. Neo was diagnosed with cerebral palsy when she was 6
months old, has never had use of her legs and doesn’t talk. Because she
cannot do anything for herself, she depends on us for all her needs.
Initially when we attended Mass with her, people would stare. They
would get uncomfortable when she screamed. Now, they have warmed to
her. She even gets special treatment, she is the first person to offer
collection and the first person to receive the Holy Eucharist.
Through SPRED and with the support of her companion friend, Bertha
Motau from Good Shepherd, Protea North, she has managed to receive the
three sacraments of initiation - baptism, communion and confirmation.
We are grateful to SPRED, Bertha and everyone who is responsible for her
spiritual nourishment.

Caron Vermeulen

Abel Dlamini

Chinese
community Mass
Fr Ron Houreld and Fr Tony
Daniels with Deacon Victor Ho,
Sr Maureen Yenson and members of the Catholic Chinese
Association at a Chinese community Mass held at the Church
of the Holy Angels at Bez Valley.
Lily Loo, Chairperson: Catholic
Chinese Welfare Association
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WORLD YOUTH DAY
Below: Mass in Wroclaw, with Fr Louis Lougen,
Superior General for the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate as the main celebrant.

A pilgrim presents Fr Louis with the
Oblation cross, a significance of
what he holds on to during
trying times.

Below: Some of the concelebrants

The second group soon after they landed in Wroclaw, before heading
to the Our Lady Queen of Peace parish, where the opening ceremony
for the Oblate encounter was to take place.

Pope Francis praying before the image of
the Black Madonna in Czestochowa
Cardinal Stanislaw Dziwisz
delivering a homily at the opening ceremony of the actual
WYD, which was held in Blonia

Below: Archbishop Buti Tlhagale,
the shepherd amongst his flock…

Praying before the relics of St John Paul II, St Faustina and St Maximilian Kolbe.

Some of the Johannesburg pilgrims spotted during mass.

Confessionals in a park in Krakow

The light of Christ … Frs Thabo Mothiba, Thabo
Motshegwa and George Njonge

Waking up in wet sleeping bags at
Campus Misericordia where the
final Mass was held.

Pope Francis with young people from
various countries about to give testimonies of their faith.

Young people heading to Campus
Misericordia
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CELEBRATIONS KRAKOW 2016
Pilgrims stop for a photo moment on their way to where their lunch is served.

At the Mercy Festival, for some fun
and entertainment
Felicity O’Donnell, Fr Jonathan
Petersen and Fr George Njonge

Above: Luca Manzella, Fr Rodney
George and Lebo
Majahe
Sr Juliana Abioye proclaiming during
Mass.

Left: Dimpho
Manyarela, Lebo
Lentsoane, Lebo
Majahe with
Fr Louis Lougen

Below: The orchestra which led
the liturgy at the opening
which consisted of volunteers
and youth from various parts of
the world.

Adoration of the blessed sacrament
backstage where English speaking
pilgrims had catechesis; led by Cardinal
O’Mally of Boston.
In white t-shirt is Fr Kabelo Mahemo, presenter
at Radio Veritas among other priest-pilgrims
from Durban

A group of happy Johannesburg pilgrims

FINAL MASS
Pope Francis walks to the altar…

A priests hears confession
outside the Divine Mercy shrine.
They are both on their ponchos
as it was raining earlier.
The crowd waiting to
enter the Divine Mercy
shrine.

Culture treasures placed by
pilgrims visiting the Black
Madonna in Czestochowa

Bishops making their
way to Mass

Liturgical dancers
during Mass
Pope Francis is thanked
by a local clergy for his
presence at WYD
After announcing where
the next WYD will be, Pope
Francis concluded Mass and
blesses the crowd as he
descends the altar

Presentation of the gospel
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Assumption Convent
Celebrates Feast Day

SCHOOL NEWS

MANDELA DAY CELEBRATIONS

On Friday, 5 August, Assumption Convent celebrated its
Founders’ Day which is also Feast of the Assumption.
Mass was celebrated by Fr Thomas Gibson, followed by
a moving memorial service at the school’s grotto where
the school choir sang a beautiful rendition of ‘Sweet Low,
Sweet Chariots.’ Bagpiper Simon Workman played the
haunting lament ‘Flowers of the Forest’. The celebration
was concluded with the cutting of the 70th anniversary
cake.
Marinella Sousa

... Mater Dolorosa
Children showed their appreciation to Frank Piquita
of Turffontein Spar (standing in the background) by
making a colourful Spar poster.

Keeping our children off the streets

S

t John Bosco, Robertsham held a holiday camp
for the youth during the school holidays. All
children were welcomed even those who did not
belong to the parish.
Under the direction of teacher, Annwynne
Williams and Pastoral Council Chairperson, Martin
Rathinasamy, the children were treated to fun-filled
activities and entertainment. Making arts and crafts
and playing volleyball kept them busy too. The
children also went on a hiking trip in Meyerton and
visited Rietvlei Zoo Farm. Ronald McDonald of
McDonald’s hamburgers fame also came and
enthralled the children with a magic show.
Special thanks go to Frank Piquita, owner of the
Turffontein Spar who donated food. The Hotspot
Curry Den in Oakdene also donated food.
Parish priest, Fr John Thompson plans to make
the holiday camp a yearly event. With the help of
volunteers and donors, children will be able to enjoy
themselves in a safe environment at very little cost.
Kevin Luk

Catholic Schools’ Office Spirited Leadership Course 2016
Aspiring deputy heads and heads of
department gathered on 21 and 22 July
at Marist Brothers, Linmeyer for a followup session on the Catholic School Office
Leadership Course. Annemarie PaulinCampbell from the Jesuit Institute led the
spiritual session: “Spirituality as a means
of preventing burn-out.” Modules were
presented by Gary Norton, principal of
Marist Brothers, Linmeyer, Graham Howarth, headmaster of Dominican Convent
and Mike Thiel, headmaster of St David’s
Marist Inanda. The following elements
were included: Developing relationships,
understanding people in schools and
performance matters.

Mater Dolorosa, Kensington
served tea, sandwiches, fruit and
biscuits to the homeless on
Mandela Day. Some soccer was
enjoyed by all, after which
blankets were handed out.

... Zondi

Caron Vermeulen

Young people from St Theresa,
Zondi cleaned the church on
Mandela Day.
Pics by Victor Makhoba

... Little Eden

A group of donors and employees
unpacking donations.

As on every Mandela Day, our donors came through in their numbers
at both our homes (Edenvale and Bapsfontein) to visit us. Many
arrived with gifts from our wish lists and toured the facilities, helping
residents with some paint work, making sensory toys, helping to fold
laundry, assisting during feeding times and much more. Some of our
first-time visitors were overwhelmed with emotion when they met
our residents but they soon
realised that all our residents
need is love.
Little Eden takes this
opportunity to send grateful
thanks to all for the love and
support!

Nichollette Muthige,
Communications Officer

Sleep-out in solidarity
with the needy

Learners with their cardboard boxes,
getting ready to make up their ‘beds’
for the night.

D

e La Salle Holy Cross College
grade 11 and 12 learners
took part in this year’s
School Sleep-out on 28 July.
The college principal, Debbie
Harris, some learners, teachers and
parents spent the night sleeping
rough outdoors in the school grounds
in solidarity, and to raise empathy for
the homeless, as well as collecting
items for those in need – blankets,
tinned food and bread.
At the sleep-out, the learners made
sandwiches for the St Vincent de Paul
Society that were collected the next
morning for distribution.
They made pots of vegetable
soup, lit fires to keep warm, and
gave up their normal comforts.
Lydia Orsmond, Julia O’Connor
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My Catholic Faith SESSION 4

In the Holy Spirit
Fr Joachim Malunga

T

his fourth session of My Catholic
Faith took place on 9 July at Cathedral Place
and was facili-tated by Fr Joachim Malunga.
Fr Joachim divided catechists to into groups and
asked them to prepare presentations on the Holy
Spirit. Each group had to answer the following
questions:
• Did the Holy Spirit exist in the beginning?
• Is it equal to the Father and the Son?
• From whom does it proceed?
A summary of the Catechists answers:
• Genesis 1:1b. And the Spirit of God was hovering
over the face of the waters.
• Genesis 1:26. Then God said, “Let us make men
in Our image, according to Our likeness...”, the
word “Our” meaning the Holy Trinity, therefore,

O

n Monday, 8 August, 15
Grade 10 and 11 volunteers
from De La Salle Holy Cross
College travelled up to Limpopo,
to take part in the Nthabalala –
Thusanani Project.
The initiative was started in
2012 by college pupil, Tumi
Masipa and her mother Angie. This
is a student-run, education-based
outreach project aimed at bridging
the gap between urban and rural
schooling in South Africa.
The project gives learners from
De La Salle Holy Cross College an
opportunity to stay and teach in a
rural village in Limpopo called
Nthabalala for the week. The
volunteers teach at the local
primary school, help the community with maintenance projects and

the Holy Spirit is equal to the Father and Son.
• In the profession of our faith,
we say, I believe in Holy Spirit who proceeds
from the Father and the Son.
On the heading of the joint mission of the Son
and the Spirit, the Catechism of the Catholic
Church 689 says: “The One whom the Father has
sent into our hearts, the Spirit of his Son, is truly
God. Consubstantial with the Father and the Son, the
Spirit is inseparable from them, in both the inner life
of the Trinity and His gift of love for the world. In
adoring the Holy Spirit, life-giving, consubstantial
and indivisible, the Church’s faith also professes the
distinction of persons.
When the Father sends His Word, He always sends
His breath. In their joint mission, the Son and the
Holy Spirit are distinct, but inseparable. To be sure, it
is Christ who is seen, the visible image of the
invisible God, but it is the Spirit who reveals Him.”
Some of the symbols of the Holy Spirit are the
laying of hands, fire, anointing with oil, dove, breath
said the catechists.
Lerato Mohone

De La Salle Holy Cross College

The Nthabalala Project - Thusanani

T

Learners and staff ready to leave for Nthabalala Village.

experience a rural lifestyle.
The college collects donations of
food, stationery, playground and
educational equipment, blankets,
shoes and clothing for the Nthaba-

The green paper on
international migration

September 2016

WYD ROUND-UP

T

he 2016 World Youth Day was
a resounding success with
about three million people
attending the WYD, in Krakow, with
50 cardinals, 800 bishops and
20 000 priests from all corners of the
world. Among the Southern African
Bishops were Cardinal Wilfrid Napier,
Archbishop Buti Tlhagale, Bishops
Victor Phalana, Stanislaw Dziuba,
Adam Musialek, Jose Ponce de Leon,
Valentine Seane and Frank Nabuasah. From the priests in our Archdiocese Frs Thabo Motshegwa, Peter
Rebello, Thabo Mothiba, Alloysius
Ssegwanyi, Jonathan Petersen,
Mathadira Shiya, Tony Daniels,
Rodney George and Tony Daniels.
The Krakow of John Paul II
Pilgrims had an opportunity to visit
the house Karol Wojtyla lived in with
his father. The Royal Wawel Cathedral is one of the tourist destination
points in Poland, which is where the
young Karol Wojtyla celebrated his
first Mass as a priest. Most parishes
in Krakow have the relics of St John
Paul II, so being in any of them it is
spiritually uplifting.
The festival of Youth
Young people had an opportunity
to meet and showcase their talents
in various arts, including concerts,
all kinds of performances, dance
shows, exhibitions and other cultural events whose themes were
related to the WYD theme.

Attendants who participated on the
round table discussion.

he Catholic Parliamentary
Liason Office, the Scalabrini
Centre for studies and the
Pastoral Care for Migrants and
Refugees department hosted a
round-table discussion on the
impact of the green paper on international migration on 17 August at
the Cathedral place. Speakers included Sergio Carciotto, Director of the
Scalabrini Institute for Human
Mobility, who gave a report-back
from the African Union meeting
regarding kick-starting the drafting
process for the free movement protocol for Africans. Dr Zaheera Jinnah,
a researcher from the University of
the Witwatersrand unpacked recent
trends and policy developments on
cross-border labour migration to
South Africa.
David Cote spoke on the consequences for refugees and asylum
seekers in South Africa. Among the
attendants were Fr Raymond
Anyanwu from Carletonville, representatives from the Jesuit Refugee
Service (JRS) Bienvenu Shelter, Mercy
House, the Justice and Peace office
and parish representatives from
Rivonia.
Lebo WA Majahe

From pages 6 and 7

lala Primary school and the local
community.
“This is a wonderful opportunity for our learners and I am
very proud of their dedication and
commitment,” said Debbie Harris,
principal of the college.
“They truly embody the college
motto of ‘Be first that you may be
of service’, and we thank the
community of Nthabalala for
welcoming and hosting our
learners every year.
“Believe that there’s a light at
the end of the tunnel. Believe that
you might be that light for
someone else,” she said.
The Nthabalala Project –
Thusanani can be found on the
Facebook page: https://www.
facebook.com/Nthabalala-ProjectThusanani-151394105001077/home

Lydia Orsmond and Julia O’Connor

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Vocations centre
Encouragement of vocations was
central during WYD, with desks allocated at every venue where pilgrims
had catechesis. The desk offered
young people knowledge on vocations, and priests and religious gave
advice on how to discern and follow
vocations.
Catechesis
Catechesis is always a draw point at
every WYD event as young people
should be equipped with knowledge in order to live according to
their faith. Catechesis induced the
pilgrims into the message of the
beatitudes: “Blessed are the merciful, for they will receive mercy”.
Preachings were offered in 37 languages by bishops from around the
world, who were selected by the
Pontifical Council of the Laity, a
dicastery of the Holy See responsible for the WYD. It also provided an
opportunity for the sacraments of
penance and reconciliation.
Pilgrimage of Mercy
Pilgrims had catechesis on the road,

conceived as a pilgrimage of mercy.
Pilgrims set out from the shrine of
St John Paul II and headed to the
Divine Mercy Shrine. En route they
recited the divine mercy chaplet.
Upon reaching the shrine, they
prayed in front of the image of the
Merciful Jesus and St Faustina’s
relics. Pope Francis took part in the
pilgrimage of mercy and signed a
visitor’s book.
Reconciliation zones
It is encouraging to see young
people embrace the opportunity to
ask for pardon on the face of Christ.
During WYD, whether in designated
zones or not, priests were seen listening to confessions, sometimes
even on metros and trams.
Pope Francis in Auschwitz
Pope Francis visited the former
camp during his apostolic visit to
Poland. He crossed the camp gate in
silence and prayed in the death cell
of St Maximilian Kolbe. Many people
were impressed by the fact that the
meeting took place in inclement,
rainy weather.
The Pope in Czestochowa
The Pope had Mass at Czestochowa.
As he walked into the church, he
venerated the image of the Virgin
Mary and the Child at the Jasna
Gora Shrine. The icon is also known
as the Black Madonna since Mary’s
face is brown in colour. The image
was painted by St Luke the
Evangelist.
Panama 2019
The Pope advised young people to
prepare for the next WYD which will
take place in Panama in 2019. He
particularly asked young people to
engage with the elderly and share
the fruits of WYD with them:
“Grandparents are the wisdom
aspect you young people need in
your daily lives,” he added.
The Holy Father also gave a second condition, being that young
people should have courage in the
present.
WYD IN Africa?
Some people think that Africa is not
ready to host WYD, while the rest
believe we are capable of hosting
the event. The current argument on
social media, particularly from those
who think we are capable, is that
this could be an opportunity to
evangelise the good news to God’s
people and to bring conversion to
others. What’s your take?
Lebo WA Majahe
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Jubilee of Mercy celebrations

E

Our Lady of Mount Carmel
- a virtual parish at Benoni

O

n 16 July, Archbishop Buti
Tlhagale blessed the new
church and installed the
tabernacle at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, Benoni declaring it a virtual
parish.
The church is dedicated in
honour of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel. In his speech, the Archbishop thanked the Carmelite
fathers for their selfless service to
the faithful in his Archdiocese.
Fr Arwin Tauro OCD, Fr Boniface
D‘Souza OCD and Fr Peter Rebello
OCD worked very hard and long
hours to have the church of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel consecrated
in Benoni.
During the Mass, a new batch of
Secular Carmelites were admitted
for a period of formation through
the rite of admission.
The Archbishop, in his homily,

explained to the 15 new
candidates the importance of
Carmelite spirituality for laity and
asked them to discern their
vocation as Secular Carmelites
through the spirit of prayer and
commitment.
Distributing the constitution of
the Secular Carmelites, he asked
them to study the constitution
well and to be faithful to it, as well
as to strive for perfect union with
Christ. The Archbishop also
commissioned the first group of
lectors in the parish.
The Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church is now open for the
faithful everyday and for Sunday
Mass. The faithful can also make
use of the place for group retreats
and seminars.

Fr Arwin Tauro

Bread for journey classes
at St Benedict

O

ur first scriptural programme
for “Bread for Journey” took
place on 25 June at St Benedict,
Sebokeng and what a success it
was. The course was presented by
Teresa Wilsnagh and Mediatrix
Ndlovu from the Catholic Bible
Foundation.
After much preparation by
organiser, George Motseokae
Sibiya together with parish priest,
Fr Emanuel Dim, the objective
was achieved with the hope that
this will produce future “evangelists” for the community and raise
the flag for the parish.
This programme attracted both
young and old like Puseletso
Sibiya (16) and old people like
“Nkgono” Pascalina Sehlabo (85).
The second session will be held
on 1 October. People interested in
attending this workshop are
requested to contact George for
more information. Classes can be
arranged even before the second
term so that they can be ready for
the coming term in October.
Report and photo,
George Motseokae Sibiya

Among other learners were from
(left front row sitting) Pascalinah
Sehlabo, Phindile Mariam Radebe,
Getrude Stona, Susan Motaung,
(right front) Teresa Wilsnagh,
Patricia Yende carrying her fivemonth-old baby Lerato and Sisi
Thobane. From right, back row is
Puseletso Sibiya, Modiehi Motaung,
Regina Nhlapo, Dominic Pitso,
George Sibiya, Tseko Radebe and
Maruping Mofokeng.

very second Thursday of
every month a special Year
of Mercy celebration is held
at Our Lady of Lebanon,
Mulbarton. With each new month,
a different parish from the
Southern Deanery is selected to
come and celebrate this Holy Year
of Mercy. The celebration consists
of adoration/benediction and
reciting of Rosary interspersed
with selected hymns and prayers
of mercy. This is followed by the
opening of the Holy Doors and
Mass. Several priests from other
parishes in the Archdiocese also
attend to assist with the sacrament
of reconciliation which is made
available throughout the celebration and to also assist with Mass
proceedings.

Above: Entrance procession

On 21 July, Fr Paul Beukes
OMI and his parish of St
Catherine of Sienna, Eldorado
Park were selected to lead the
celebrations. It was an
extraordinary event, not only

Left: Fr Paul Beukes opens
the Holy Doors

because was it well attended but
this is also an exceptionally
musical parish, something to
behold!
Mark Kisogloo

75th anniversary of the martyrdom
of St Maximilian
Kolbe Right: Bishop Mvemve

T

blessing the banner

he Immaculate Conception
sodality commemorated and
celebrated the 75th anniversary of the martyrdom of their
founder, St Maximilian Kolbe on
13 August at the Cathedral.
Celebrating Mass was Bishop
emeritus, Patrick Mvemve, Spiritual
Director Fr Benedict Mahlangu,
Frs Raphael Ntlou, Thabo Motshegwa, Mduduzi Ndlovu and
Jordan Ngondo.
“Having gathered here to thank
God for the life of St Maximilian
Kolbe, it is befitting to recall that he
chose to die in the place of a man
who had a family to take care of. This
was an act of selflessness and love,”
said Fr Mahlangu in his homily.
“Fr Xolisile Kondlo of Port Elizabeth died earlier in the year waiting
for an organ donation. He made
repeated calls for people to save
lives through body parts,” he added.
Fr Mahlangu encouraged
members of the sodality to emulate
their founder by loving their families,
neighbours and sodalities.
St Maximilian consecrated himself
to service. What then can we say of
his followers, yourselves?” asked the
keynote speaker, Fr Mduduzi.
“Your sodality is a vehicle for
evangelisation and the media is a
great tool for evangelisation,” he
said. He expressed his disappointment that in this, the year 2016, the

sodality still does not have a
website.
He gave them challenges which
he listed as follows:
• Monthly reflections incorporating
developments of the amazing
work they do. “This is not my
challenge, but that of St Maximilian who is also patron saint of
media,” he said;
• Making the acquaintance of the
prison chaplain, Fr Jordan and
establishing a relationship with
prisons. St Maximilian worked
closely with prisoners;
• Using two weapons – the Rosary
and miraculous medal which are
not just for wearing. Make them

Below:
Fr Mahlangu
blessing the
gathering

available to those who have
never heard or seen them before;
• Making the image of Maximilian
Kolbe known through pamphlets,
small statues; and
• Finally, not forgetting others
who died with Maximilian.
Do not forget those whom you
received this sodality from, said
Fr Mduduzi. “Do not forget them
in their sickness and their
inability to physically be with us.
Take the sodality to them, in their
youth they gave it their all,” he
concluded.
Lerato Mohone

The Year of Mercy
MARIAN JUBILEE PILGRIMAGE WALK
Saturday 08 October 2016
Departure: DIVINE MERCY CATHOLIC CHURCH,
WALKERVILLE
Mass: 06h30 AM (Votive Mass of Our Lady)
Departure Time: 07h30 AM (for 31km walk)

Destination: OUR LADY OF LEBANON, MULBARTON
Mass: 17h30 PM (Vigil Mass of Sunday, Maronite Rite)
Further details to follow

Contact Sr Rose 078 992 8580
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WORD OF GOD

The Unclean Spirit

M

ark has just announced
Jesus’ Mission Statement;“Repent and
believe in the Gospel.” (Mark 1: 15)
This is followed by Jesus’ call to
Peter, Andrew, James and John to
enter a way of life that will
require letting go of old habits.
One can only guess the circumstances that existed in Mark’s
early Christian community that
prompted the three teachings of:
Cure of the unclean spirit; the
Cure of the Leper and the Cure of
the Withered Hand. (1: 21; 1; 40; 3:
1) As we continue reflecting on
these stories, remain conscious
that this is addressed to you and I
and how we relate to our
communities. We too are being
called to “repent” and do some
serious letting go: “follow him”
and believe the Good News.
Quoting Pope Francis: “Sin is
not a simple mistake. Sin is
idolatry: it is to worship the idol
of pride, vanity, money, myself,
my own well-being. (Morning
Mass: 2 March 2015)
21They went to Capernaum, and
when the Sabbath came, Jesus
went into the synagogue and
began to teach. 22The people were
amazed at his teaching, because
he taught them as one who had
authority, not as the teachers of
the law. 23Just then a man in their
synagogue who was possessed by
an evil (unclean) spirit cried out,
24“What do you want with us,
Jesus of Nazareth? Have you
come to destroy us? I know who
you are ... the Holy One of God!”
Was Mark referring to the
factions that were in his community? Perhaps there were old
Christians and new comers who
were consigned to the fringes;
Jewish and Gentile Christians.
Have you heard this conversation? “I have been playing this
role in the community for years,
do not come with your new
insights. I am in charge.
Compassion! What is that? Rules
are more important.” We do not
have to look far to find closed
minds and unclean spirits in our
lives. Come, let us repent.
25“Be quiet!” said Jesus sternly.
“Come out of him!” 26The evil
spirit shook the man violently and
came out of him with a shriek.

We celebrate the birthdays and
ordination anniversaries of our
clergy.

This healing on the Sabbath
shook the establishment. How
could anyone place the well-being
of people above the Law? This is
no wonder the people were
amazed. Note that the only
teaching that is recorded here is:
“The Sabbath was made for Man
(Humanity) and not Man
(Humanity) for the Sabbath.” (2:
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Ordinations

Above: The procession of the Knights of
Da Gama Council 2.
The feast of St Charbel was recently at
the Our Lady of Lebanon Maronite
Church in Mulbarton. Fr Jean Yammine
is seen here holding the relics of St
Charbel.

27)

27 The people were all so
amazed that they asked each
other, “What is this? A new
teaching, and with authority! He
even gives orders to evil spirits
and they obey him.”
Jesus fearlessly challenges
burdens that are being placed on
people.
46Jesus replied, “And you
experts in the law, woe to you,
because you load people down
with burdens they can hardly
carry, and you yourselves will not
lift one finger to help them. (Luke
11: 46)
28Come to me, all you who

labour and are burdened, and I
will give you rest. 29 Take my
yoke upon you and learn from me,
for I am meek and humble of
heart, and you will find rest for
yourselves, for my yoke is easy
and my burden light. (Mt 11: 28
– 30)

Moses has advice for us today.
19This day I call heaven and earth
as witnesses that I have set before
you life and death, blessings and
curses. Now choose life, so that
you and your children may live.
20 … and that you may love the
LORD your God, listen to his
voice, and hold fast to him. For
the LORD is your life, and he will
give you many years in the land
he swore to give to your fathers,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. (Deut
30: 19-20)

May this be our task in the days
ahead: 28 Spread the Good News
about him quickly over the whole
region of Galilee – our
community.

for

Parishes, Sodalities
Prayer Groups

TOPICS:
Forgiveness; Our God; A Tale of Two Altars
Journey from Brokenness to Wholeness
Healing and Compassion
Tax collector – Centurion – The Way

Photos: Alexis Santana Callea

Fr Bisto
celebrates his
birthday with
CWL and
parishioners

Birthdays in September

The CWL members of Our Lady of Peace, Kagiso 2 celebrated
Fr Malotsa’s birthday on Sunday, 7 August. His actual birthday is on
the 4 August.

Catechetical September
The Catechetical
Department invites all
catechists to celebrate
their beautiful vocation
during the whole month of September. The catechetical month will be
celebrated on five consecutive
Sundays starting from 28 August
and ending with Catechetical
Sunday on 25 September. Each of
the five Sundays will have different
themes and different groups:
Sunday, 28 August is themed Bible
Sunday. This will mark the beginning
of the catechetical month, which will
focus on the importance of the word
of God in the catechetics’ calling
with regard to lesson planning and
daily lives.
Sunday, 4 September will focus on
the family – parents and guardians
and their responsibility towards
educating their children in the faith.
Parents and guardians will be
educated on the role they need to
play in passing on the faith to their
children.
Sunday, 11 September is about

... and in early April

Contact Br Mike Chalmers cfc
Catholic Bible Foundation • Phone 011 435 7488
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We Celebrate
with our Priests
& Deacons

Br Mike Chalmers cfc of the
Bible Foundation writes about
the Word of God in response
to the Synod call for spiritual
growth and on-going formation.

Mercy Retreats

•
•
•
•

Feast of St Charbel

1st Mathieu Van Vlierden
2nd Albert Nolan and
Remigius Makobane
3rd Robert Gore
8th Rev Martin De Klerk
9th Patrick Noonan
11th Patrick Dladla
14th Maurice Chidiac
16th Rev Gregory Garnie and
Rev Arthur Tsele
17th Rev Brent Chalmers and
Anthony Spencer
19th Graham Bouwer
25th Michael Connell
26th
Rev Jacob Modise
29th Jonathan Petersen

the community and its responsibility in passing on the faith by
example. These Sundays focus on
the different roles that the commun... and in early October
ity needs to play to maintain church
traditions and to be a welcoming
3rd Ronny Cairns
family to the young ones.
4th Daniel Sehlapelo
Sunday, 18 September will be the
role of godparents and sponsors in
the journey of faith of children,
young people and adults. The focus
is on the importance of the role of
being a sponsor in the spiritual
growth of those who have been
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Women’s Day Celebrations
Celebrating
women
An excited Samantha Heugh
congratulated by her sister Dominique for winning a hamper.

I

T

Women’s Day celebration participants.

t was all smiles and happiness
when these beautiful women
from Nyolohelo, Vaal
Deeanery were joined by the
Catholic Men’s Forum Vaal
Deanery executive for a photo
shoot.
It all started with Mass
celebrated by Fr Sphiwe Kheswa
who encouraged the women to
follow the example of Mother
Mary. He said our Mother Mary
raised her child, Jesus in a
respected way and the community
highly regarded her for that.
Local women of that era were

measured against her as far as
keeping the family intact. He
went on telling these beautiful
ladies to humble themselves and
to be like children in order to
enter the kingdom of God.
“Words of encouragement from
our priest and being joined by our
husbands made this special day
extra special for us. We will share
these news with others during
this year of mercy”, said
Francinah Theka.

Nyasha Kumurai

Transforming
at least one
woman’s life
Above: Fr Raymond with ward
councillor Ezekiel Tsotetsi.

The shack almost finished.
Working hard to build the shack

T

he parish priest of St Kizito,
Lenasia, Fr Raymond
McQuarrie M.Afr, also
known as uMzulu woqobo, together
with the youth, celebrated Women’s
Day by erecting a brand new shack
for an elderly woman who they
helped cover her old shack during
the winter season two years ago.
Fr Raymond helped the youth
get donations for a proper shelter
for Anna Monene who is not in
good health and is wheelchairbound.
They were excited to have the
newly-elected councillor of Ward
8, Ezekiel Tsotetsi present.
As Ezekiel mixed concrete for
the shack, Fr Raymond said he was
proud of him because he was able
to make good use of a shovel,
proving he is indeed a man very
involved in his community.
“If he carries on working with
his community, he will definitely
have a fruitful term,” he said.
Like Mother Teresa said: “If you
can’t feed 100 people, then feed
just one.”
The youth said they hope to carry
on helping those less fortunate and
also get more young people
involved in these projects and for
them to see the importance of
changing people’s lives. They
thanked their priest for taking the
time to be with the youth on this
special day.
      Simphiwe Ntini
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he Catholic Bible Foundation
hosted its first annual Women’s
Day celebration on 6 August at
the Cathedral Hall. The theme was
“Celebrating the importance and
role of women in the family, church
and in our society”.
Dr Elsbeth Dixon spoke of how
women can make a difference in
2016. She said they are good at
building and cultivating relationships with people who are similar to
them. “We need to reach out to
people who are different to us as we
can learn a lot from them,” she said.
She encouraged women to be
continuous learners and to step out
of their cocoons and broaden their
horizons.
“We are always active so we
sometimes lose the quietness that is

The Sacred Heart of Jesus sodality of
St Joseph’s in Katlehong introduced 12
new members to the congregation on
Sunday, 24 July. They are pictured with
two aspirants, back row third and four
from left, Paulos Shayi and Victor Mosia
and a pin recipient in front row wearing a
white jersey, Joyce Makhendoane. The
welcoming ceremony was hosted by
the Near East Rand Deanery and comes
two years after the completion of the
aspirant period. It was held at St Albert’s,
Vosloorus on Saturday, 23 July.
A delighted parish chairperson of the
sodality Ntsoaki Moloi introduced the
enthusiasts to the faithful, saying she
hoped they had acquired a feeling of
having gone back to Jesus for some
reassurance.

where our ‘centredness’ is. The
practises of prayer the church
teaches us should be our own way
of life, she said.
Mahadi Buthelezi, who is part of
the Archdiocese Family Life Department said the gathering was made
up of feminists and traditionalists.
In her capacity as marriage
counsellor, she said she and her
husband are often confronted by
young women who swear they
would not be submissive to a man.
She said submission does not
indicate weakness, but strength
and love of one’s partner.
Relationships are not 50/50, but

100/100 partnerships.
Using scripture, Br Mike Chalmers
cfc invited the women to celebrate
their own personal greatness.
Luke 8: 1-3 tells us that part of
Jesus’ founding community were a
significant number women, he said.
The next time we find these
women is at the crucifixion. “There
were women there who had
followed Jesus from Galilee,”
Matthew’s gospel tells us, he said.
It was women who went to Jesus’
tomb on Easter Sunday. They told
the apostles what had happened
however, they thought they were
talking nonsense.
Stand by your truth, Br Mike
encouraged the women.
He said the most successful
sermon of all time was given by the
Samaritan woman. She announced
the good news in the village:
“Come and see a man who told me
everything about myself.”
The outcome was many of the
Samaritans of that town began to
believe in Him because of what the
woman had told them. She was
also converted and became Jesus’
Lerato Mohone
disciple.

Sacred Heart
Sodality Growing

Abel Dlamini

Women’s Day,
Actonville
St Joseph’s, Actonville celebrated
Women’s Day in style. Women were
spoilt with a special treat on the 13
August as the parish celebrated the day.

Daughters
of St Anne’s
enrolments
Activities included a
motivational talk,
women being made
up by make-up
artists, manicures,
pedicures, massages,
facials and a scrumptious finger lunch.

On 23 July, the Daughters of St Anne, South West Deanery held an enrolment
ceremony to welcome 17 new members into the sodality at St Angela, Dobsonville. Pictured blessing candidates is Fr Zweli Mlotshwa, Spiritual Advisor of the
Sodality in the Deanery and who was also the main celebrant. Nelisiwe Vezi

Nicole Moonsamy
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